Schedule of Events
Wednesday, Jan. 15
8 a.m. — National Junior Hereford Show,
Stadium Arena on the Hill

Thursday, Jan. 16
8 a.m. — National Hereford Bull Show,
Stadium Arena on the Hill

Herefords
Migrate to the
Mile High City
Don’t miss a single Hereford event at the
2020 National Western Stock Show in
Denver, Jan. 15-18.

R

8 a.m. — Hereford Pen of Females Show,
Livestock Center Auction Arena in the Yards

ed and white cattle from across the U.S. will
occupy the momentous Yards at the National
Western Stock Show (NWSS) Jan. 15-18. Mark
your calendars for Hereford activities — including the
highly anticipated Mile High Night Sale.

9:30 a.m. — Hereford Pen and Carload Bull Show,
Livestock Center Auction Arena in the Yards

Mile High Night

Friday, Jan. 17

6:30 p.m. — Mile High Night National Hereford Sale,
Stadium Arena on the Hill

Saturday, Jan. 18
8 a.m. — National Hereford Female Show,
Stadium Arena on the Hill

Hotel and Shuttle Information
Hereford breeders can make reservations at the
following hotels. Both have AHA rates for the NWSS:

Renaissance Denver Stapleton Hotel
3801 Quebec St.
Denver, CO 80207
303-399-7500
Rate: $119 and up

Drury Inn & Suites Denver Stapleton
4550 N. Central Park Blvd.
Denver, CO 80238
303-373-1938
Rate: $117 and up

Comprised of an elite set of Hereford cattle, the Mile High
Night National Hereford Sale has become a must-attend
event at the NWSS. Dedication and much collaboration
from the American Hereford Association (AHA) staff and
volunteers ensure the event is a high point of the week.
“The credit and success of the Mile High Night Sale
goes to the dedicated Hereford breeders who annually
consign the elite Hereford genetics to this sale,” says Joe
Rickabaugh, AHA director of seedstock marketing. “The
sale has turned into a showcase event for the National
Western across all breeds of cattle.”
This year’s sale line up will feature 30 lots with 30
consigners. The highly awaited leading lady that claims
the Lot 1 Foundation Female position is PCC New
Mexico Lady 8170 (reg. no. P43935358), donated by the
Pérez Cattle Co., Nara Visa, N.M. All proceeds from
the Foundation Female support the Hereford Youth
Foundation of America and the Growing a Lasting
Legacy campaign, which supports leadership and
education for the next generation.
This year’s female was selected through an online
“People’s Choice” voting opportunity, which started
during the 2019 VitaFerm® Junior Hereford National
Expo and wrapped up at the AHA Annual Membership
Meeting and Conference.
“We are excited to have added the People’s Choice
component to our Lot 1 offering, and we can’t wait
for you to see the bred heifer on the Hill in Denver,”
says Amy Cowan, AHA director of youth activities and
foundation. “A huge thank you goes to the Pérez Cattle
Co. for donating a phenomenal female to highlight the
2020 Mile High Sale and to support Hereford youth.”

2020 Hereford Herdsman of the Year
During the 2020 National Western Stock Show (NWSS), Hereford exhibitors will submit their votes for the 2020 American
Hereford Association (AHA) Herdsman of the Year through an online survey. A link for voting will be sent to the email
address submitted with the original entries to the NWSS prior to arriving in Denver. Exhibitors are allowed one (1) vote
per email and votes must be submitted by 11:59 p.m., Friday, Jan. 17. Exhibitors are highly encouraged to submit their votes
early. The winner will be announced prior to the selection of the supreme champion Hereford, Saturday, Jan. 18.
Serving on the 2020 Hereford Herdsman selection committee are Bobby Singleton, chairman; Matt Scasta, Buck Cattle
Co.; Eric Eldridge, Colyer Herefords and Angus; and Jeremy Reno, Brumley Farms. The AHA thanks them for their time
putting together a great group of candidates.

2020 Herdsman Candidates
Alyssa Fee ____________________________________________________________________________________
Copeland and Sons Herefords LLC
Holding the title of herdsman
for more than five years at
Copeland and Sons Herefords
LLC, Nara Visa, N.M., Alyssa
Fee has been instrumental in the
operation’s success. Alyssa came
on board at Copeland and Sons
after graduating from Tennessee Technological University
in 2014 with a bachelor’s degree in agriculture and a
concentration in animal science. She has since managed
and helped with numerous division winners and reserve
and national champions at the NWSS, Fort Worth Stock
Show (FWSS) and Junior National Hereford Expo (JNHE).
Her skills in managing and fitting show cattle were made
evident by the outfit being named premier breeder at both
the NWSS and FWSS in 2015 and again in 2018. At the
ranch, she is responsible for all artificial insemination (AI)

and embryo transplant (ET) setups, and calves out 100
heifers and 500 cows every spring.
Growing up on her family’s small farm in Jackson,
Tenn., Alyssa always had a passion for being with animals
— particularly cattle, horses and dogs. She began showing
Angus cattle early on and was mentored by Woolfolk
Farms, Jackson, for many years. She ended up showing
Herefords and hasn’t looked back since.
Alyssa has also been involved in numerous professional
organizations, and served as the state vice president of the
Tennessee FFA Association and as the vice president of
the Tennessee Junior Polled Hereford Association. She was
named JNHE state junior of the year in 2013.
Her drive and attention to detail exemplify the true
makings of a herdsman, and the Copeland family is proud
work alongside Alyssa on the ranch and in the show barn.

Robyn Kelley Samsel ___________________________________________________________________________
Barber Ranch
Robyn was born on the end
of a halter and has never looked
back. She grew up on the show
road while her parents, Ted and
Ethel Kelley, owned and managed
Rainbow Cattle Service.
Robyn was tied across the aisle
from a young man from Indiana one year at the junior
nationals and several years later the same young man
proposed to her at the junior nationals. Ryan and Robyn
Samsel were married in 2007 and live in Cloverdale, Ind.,
where they own and operate Samsel Cattle Company.
Robyn splits her time between Indiana and Texas. She
has helped prep and show cattle for the family business,
RCS, and has helped prep national champions for KLD
Show Cattle, Rockin W Ranch, Coyote Ridge, Rocking
Chair Ranch, Worrell Enterprises and numerous others.
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She has continued at Barber Ranch, where she has been
the showbarn herdsman for the past four years. During
Robyn’s time at Barber Ranch, the operation has exhibited
some impressive national champions, most notably two-time
supreme champion bull, BR Belle Air 6011.
“We have been very blessed to have Robyn work with
our cattle and kids,” says Mary Barber, matriarch of
Barber Ranch. “She has such a passion for both. We have
appreciated how she cares for and loves each of them as her
own. Plus, she always goes the extra mile to attend to every
little detail.”
Robyn is always searching for the newest techniques
to make sure cattle are presented to their individual
perfection. She works passionately with junior exhibitors,
and her trademark advice is telling them to have fun right
before they go into the show ring. Robyn enjoys being
with people who love cattle as much as she does and is the
quintessential Hereford herdsman.
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Zach Wells ____________________________________________________________________________________
Hoffman Ranch
While black may run in his
blood, Zach Wells of Thedford,
Neb., has broadened his horizon
and has taken to the Hereford
breed in a big way. Now working
on his seventh year with Hoffman
Ranch, this Texas native was a
natural in the show barn, learning from his father, Tom, a
past Angus and Chianina Herdsman of the Year.
Starting with his first Angus Junior National in Tulsa,
Okla., in 1999, Zach exhibited Angus and Red Angus heifers
at Texas majors as well as at national events throughout his

junior career. In 2004 Zach’s bred-and-owned heifer was
selected champion Angus female at the NWSS.
An expansive program, Hoffman Ranch has exhibited
many national champions with Zach’s assistance, including
the national champion carload, grand champion polled bull
and the polled premier exhibitor and breeder titles at the
2019 NWSS.
A true cowman and workaholic, Zach may spend one
day horseback checking pastures and the next processing
calves in the feed yard, but his days always start and end in
the show barn.

Jacob Wolfrey _________________________________________________________________________________
Grimmel Girls Show Cattle
Jacob Wolfrey of Jarrettsville,
Md., owns and operates Grimmel
Girls Show Cattle with his wife,
Michelle, newborn son, Andrew,
and sister-in-law, Melissa Grimmel
Schaake. He grew up raising and
showing Angus cattle and went
on to assist many large Angus and Hereford operations
at nationals shows across North America before joining
Grimmel Girls in 2010.
Jacob has led the Grimmel Girls program to win many
national titles including the NWSS, NAILE, JNHE, KILE
and, most notably, the 2016 NWSS grand champion polled
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female; along with several show heifer and show bull of the
year awards.
The Grimmel operation utilizes intensive ET and IVF
programs in both their Maryland and Kansas locations,
where they breed, raise and market genetics through online
sales every fall and spring. Since their first online sale in
March 2016, they have sold cattle and genetics to customers
in more than 25 states and several Canadian provinces.
The Grimmel Girls online sales are some of the highest
averaging Hereford online heifer sales in the country. Jacob
takes pride in raising and selling Hereford cattle that are
not only successful in the show ring, but more importantly
in production. He thoroughly enjoys working with their
customers and providing a great and successful experience.
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